Correlation table between Green Deal/ Energy
Company Obligation (ECO)/ Microgeneration
Certification Scheme(MCS) measures and types of
work listed in Schedule 3 to the Building Regulations
2010, as amended
In some cases there is not an exact equivalence between Green Deal/ ECO/
MCS measures and the descriptions of types of work in Schedule 3.
Applicants need to demonstrate competence against the description in
Schedule 3 if they wish to be authorised as Competent Person Scheme (CPS)
operators for any or all of the corresponding Green Deal/ECO/MCS
measures. A correlation table is below.
Types of Work listed in Schedule 3
of the Building Regulations 2010, as
amended

Green Deal/ ECO measures (as listed in PAS 2030
second edition 2012, Annex A) and Microgeneration
Certification Scheme (MCS) measures as listed on MCS
website

1. Installation of a heat-producing
gas appliance. (This paragraph does
not apply to the provision of a masonry
chimney.)

Condensing boilers, natural gas-fired and liquefied petroleum
gas-fired (domestic and non-domestic)
Radiant heating (Natural gas-fired and liquefied petroleum
gas-fired radiant heating systems)
[Note: applications for this type of work will not be accepted
as it is controlled by HSE via the Gas Safe Register.]

2. Installation of—

Condensing boilers, oil-fired (domestic and non-domestic)

(a)an oil-fired combustion appliance; or
(b)oil storage tanks and the pipes
connecting them to combustion
appliances.
(This paragraph does not apply to the
provision of a masonry chimney.)
4. Installation of a heating or hot
water system, or its associated
controls.

Radiant heating (Natural gas-fired and liquefied petroleum
gas-fired radiant heating systems)
Natural gas-fired and liquefied petroleum gas-fired warm air
heating systems
Hot water systems (domestic and non-domestic)
Heating and hot water system controls (domestic and nondomestic)
Heating, hot water, air conditioning and ventilation system
controls (domestic and non-domestic)
Flue gas heat recovery devices - devices for use with gasfired condensing boilers (domestic scale)
Oil-fired warm air heating systems
Electric storage heaters (domestic and non-domestic)

5. Installation of a mechanical
ventilation or air conditioning system or
associated controls, which does not
involve work on a system shared with
parts of the building occupied
separately, in a building other than a
dwelling.

Mechanical ventilation systems with heat recovery (nondomestic)

6. Installation of an air conditioning
or ventilation system in a dwelling,
which does not involve work on
systems shared with other dwellings.

Mechanical ventilation systems with heat recovery (domestic)

Air conditioning controls
Ventilation controls
Chillers

Air conditioning controls
Ventilation controls
Chillers

7. Installation of an energy efficient
lighting system or electric heating
system,
or
associated
electrical
controls, in buildings other than
dwellings.

Light fittings, lighting systems and lighting system controls
(non-domestic)

8. Installation of fixed low or extralow voltage electrical installations in
dwellings.

Light fittings, lighting systems and lighting system controls
(domestic)

9. Installation of fixed low or extralow voltage electrical installations in
dwellings as a necessary adjunct to or
arising out of other work being carried
out by the registered person.

Electric storage heaters (domestic)

10. Installation, as a replacement, of
a window, rooflight, roof window or door
in an existing dwelling.

Energy efficient glazing and doors

11. Installation, as a replacement, of
a window, rooflight, roof window or door
in an existing building other than a
dwelling. This paragraph does not apply
to glass which is load bearing or
structural or which forms part of glazed
curtain walling or a revolving door.

Energy efficient glazing and doors

15. Installation in a building of a
system to produce electricity, heat or
cooling—

MCS covers electricity generating technologies with a
capacity of up to 50kW, and heat generating technologies
with a capacity of up to 45kW. Currently, MCS covers the
following technologies:

(a)by microgeneration, or
(b)from renewable sources (as defined
in European Parliament and Council
Directive 2009/28/EC of 23 April 2009
on the promotion of the use of energy
from renewable sources).

Electric storage heaters (non-domestic)

Electric storage heaters (domestic)

Biomass
Heat Pumps (Air Source and Ground Source)
Micro Hydro Turbines
Micro Combined Heat and Power (CHP) Systems
Pitched Roof Mounting Systems

Solar Photovoltaic
Solar Thermal
Wind Turbines
Note: CPS does not have an upper kW limit
17. Insertion of insulating material
into the cavity walls of an existing
building.

Cavity wall insulation

18. Installation of insulating material
to the internal walls of a building, not
including the installation of flexible
thermal linings.

Internal wall insulation

19. Installation of insulating material
to the external walls of a building, not
including insulation of demountableclad buildings.

External wall insulation

20. Installation of insulating material
to the external and internal walls of a
building (“hybrid insulation”), not
including insulation of demountableclad buildings, and not including the
installation of flexible thermal linings

Hybrid wall insulation

